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MANICURE
Classic manicure
Manicure trimming technique, which is performed with
sterilized instruments.

Hardware manicure
Manicure, which is performed with the milling attachments of
the apparatus.
European manicure
Unedged manicure, when the master cleans the nail plate with
a special tool.
Combined manicure
Manicure, where two types of techniques are combined at once
- classic edging and hardware.

Price: from 24 BYN.

Long-term coverage

Gel polish has absorbed the properties of the gel, it
not only has a durability that allows you to walk
with the coating for 2-3 weeks, but also gives the
nails additional rigidity. Gel polish strengthens the
nail plate, which allows owners of thin and brittle
nails to grow longer.
Price: from 31 BYN.

MEN'S MANICURE

This is a hygienic treatment for men's nails that
will help them look cleaner and more attractive.
Manicure for the stronger sex is used for
aesthetic purposes, after which the hands look
not just clean, but sleek and well-groomed.
Unlike women's manicure, colored varnishes
are not used here, but only special care
products are used. Manicure of the stronger sex
consists in removing the cuticle, shaping the
nails, cleaning them, polishing them, and
nourishing them with cream.
Price: from 27 BYN.

PEDICURE

In literally one pedicure session, you can maximize your health and
give them a delightful appearance.
What does a salon pedicure include?
- carrying out procedures aimed at softening, moisturizing,
exfoliating and disinfecting the skin of the legs;
- hygienic cleaning of feet, removal of burrs and cuticles, giving the
desired shape to the nail plate;
- procedures in the form of elimination of corns and calluses;
- massage;
- design of nails.
Price: from 38 BYN.

Manicure and pedicure in 4 hands

At your disposal there will be 2
masters at the same time - one will
take care of your pens, and the second
will take care of your legs.
Thus, you will receive all the same
high-quality and professional
procedures, done twice as fast as
separately.
Price: 75 BYN.

PARAFFIN THERAPY

Paraffin therapy is a care and relaxation
for your hands at the same time.
Thanks to this procedure, the elasticity of
the skin is restored, microcracks and
peeling are removed. Your skin is hydrated
and glowing with health.
Price: from 13 BYN.

Removal of wart
with nitric acid
Advantage of nitric acid: leaves no marks, scars,
painless procedure, fast in time.
Complete removal of the wart depends on its
size (from 1 procedure to complete restoration of
the skin pattern). The removal procedure is
repeated every 2 weeks.
Price for "turnkey warts" 86 BYN.
The client pays a one-time fee, regardless of the
number of warts and their size. And he walks
until the warts disappear completely.
Or one-time (from 11 to 22 BYN. Depending on
the size, but in this case he pays for each wart)
The procedure can be repeated up to 5 times.

Highest level security

We understand how important it is to be confident in reliable
health protection. We take all precautions:

1. Each master has personal protective equipment. Masks and
gloves are changed after each client.
2. Thorough sterilization of all instruments - with temperature
and antiseptic solutions.
3. Availability and use of kraft bags and tool dryers.
4. Use of disposable products (towels, rugs and sheets).

PRICE
Service

Young stylist

Stylist

Top (lead) stylist

24

27

32

27/42

30/45

38/49

Coating varnish

2

2

4

Extension of 1 nail

5

7

8

Extension of nails (removal, d / n, manicure,
extension, coating, d / n)

65

70

76

Nail repair

5

5

5

Gel polish removal

10

10

10

Coating gel polish

10

12

14

French gel polish coating

10

14

16

Express manicure (20 min.)

31

31

31

European manicure (15min.)

16

16

16

Shaping nails (5 min.)

5

5

5

Uncoated manicure
Men's manicure / pedicure

PRICE
Service

Young stylist

Service

Top (lead) stylist

Design 1 nail

1

2

2,5

Extension of 1 nail

4

4

8

Paraffin treatment of hands

13

14

15

Сold paraffin therapy of hands

5

5

5

Pedicure

31

33

38

Manicure + pedicure 4 hands

75

75

75

Ingrown toenail correction

6

6

6

Removal of wart on hands and feet with nitric acid

-

-

from 11 to 22

Crack treatment (deep)

5

6

7

PRICE

Service

Turnkey wart removal
Removal of a wart depending on its size (per procedure, it can
be repeated up to 5 times)

Price

86 BYN
11-22 BYN

